
sion of the image of the Immaculate Heart of Mary around the Church.

After the procession, Bishop Ongtioco presided over the Fiesta Mass

where the formal turnover of responsibilities for Fiesta 2018 was

made, with the Ministry of Lectors and Commentators and Neo-

 Ca techumenate organization as Fiesta Coordinators. After the mass,

Bishop Ongtioco joined the parishioners in a series of photo opportu-

nities. He then proceeded to the Bulwagang Claret where the rest of

the Parish Community held the Cultural and Fellowship Night and Fi-

esta Raffle.

IHMP Celebrates 2017 Fiesta
AS A COMMUNION OF COMMUNITIES

by Joseph O. Vergara – 2017 Fiesta Co-Coordinator

2017 being the Year of the Parish as a Communion of Communities,

this year’s Fiesta was placed under the coordination of the Basic Ec-

clesial Communities of the Parish, and the Extraordinary Ministers of

Holy Communion. True to its Fiesta Theme, “Pamayanang Pinagbuk-

lod ni Maria,” the Pre-Fiesta and Fiesta Day activities were designed

to strengthen the bonds within and among communities. Pre-Fiesta

activities were characterized by initiating members to the Church, with

Binyagang Parokya, Kumpilang Parokya, and Kasa lang Parokya.

Even the parish project, PARC ‘n PRAY was launched on the Solem-

nity of Pentecost, the birthday of the early Christian communities. As

a fitting preparation, a novena of masses sponsored by the different

ministries organizations and communities was held from June 15 to

23, 2017. As a come on to encourage parishioners to know the Parish

better, a text promo was launched for parishioners to guess the answers

to IHMP trivia questions and win commemorative mugs in return.

Fiesta Day itself was participated in by the different ministries

and organizations, conscious of their respective members’ identifica-

tion as members of the different BEC communities. The day started

with a Field Demonstration showcasing the talents of the different

communities, followed by a motorcade of the patron saints of the dif-

ferent BEC communities. Upon return to the parish church, the youth

held a Palaro where the youth and children of the different commu-

nities competed in fun games and won toys. In the afternoon, Bishop

Honesto F. Ongtioco graced the Fiesta with his presence. He first

blessed the newly renovated adoration chapel, then he led the proces-

Fiesta Kick Off Mass
Held Last April 30, 2017

OUR Parish Priest, Rev. Fr. Angelito Ancla, CMF celebrated

the 11:00 AM holy mass on April 30, 2017 to launch the

preparations for our IHMP Fiesta Celebration on June 24,

2017. The theme for this year’s main event is “Pamaya nang

Pinagbuklod ni Maria.” Officers and members of different

parish ministries, organizations and BEC areas attended

the kick off mass. Envelopes were distributed with the in-

tention of creating an initial fund for our fiesta activities.

The celebration of the Holy Mass was made more special

with our Isang Himig choir singing the beautiful mass

songs. It was a day full of festive atmosphere anticipating

the feast of our IHMP patroness, the Immaculate Heart of

Mary.



June 27, 2017

Beloved Parishioners,

Peace of Christ!

WE have just celebrated our Parish Fiesta last June 24th. The

pre-fiesta and Fiesta activities were indeed expressions of the

theme, “Pamayanang Pinagbuklod ni Maria” which is a reflec-

tion of the Philippine Church’s celebration of the Year of the

Parish as Communion of Communities. I am truly grateful to

the Basic Ecclesial Communities and the different Ministries

and Organizations who actively participated. I would like to

congratulate also the BEC leaders and the Extra-ordinary Min-

isters of the Holy Communion who worked together as Fiesta

Committee co-coordinators.

The PPC together with the Fiesta Committee came up with

the Project PARC n’ PRAY. Its most essential mission objec-

tive to make the House of God (the parish church) more

conducive to pray and encounter Jesus more intimately, fa-

cilitated by better conditions and facilities inside and out-

side the church particularly by improving the parking area

and by setting up air conditioning system.

I would like to invite every one of you to be a Mission

Partner! The core of our Mission as Christians is to make Jesus

known, loved, served, praised and followed by everyone. We

hope that by upgrading the church environment and making it

more comfortable will encourage every one to come to the

Church to be in communion with God every day.

Let us commit ourselves in supporting the Project PARC

n’ PRAY. BE A MISSION PARTNER.

One in Christ,

Fr. Angelito S. Ancla, CMF

Parish Priest

IHMP LAUNCHES PROJECT PARC n’ PRAY

by Elaine Urbano

THE grand but much needed Project PARC n’ PRAY was launched

at a holy mass on June 3-4, 2017 with Parish Priest Fr. Lito Ancla,

CMF presiding and attended by the Parish Pastoral Council (PPC)

and Fiesta Committee 2017, headed by the Extra-ordinary Ministers

of Holy Communion and the BEC Leaders. 

The acronym stands for 

Inspired by Mother Mary’s burning love for God, this signifi-

cant endeavor primarily aims to make the House of God (the parish

church) more conducive to pray and encounter Jesus more inti-

mately, facilitated by better conditions and facilities inside and out-

side the church. 

What a better way to show our love for Mama Mary and our

Parish than to become a MISSION PARTNER for PROJECT

PARC n’ PRAY! As we celebrate our 48th Parish fiesta, let us con-

tinue to renew our mission as IHMP parishioners by responding to

the urgent needs of our church. Our parish priest, Fr. Lito Ancla,

CMF and the IHMP Technical Team have identified five major

areas of concern that need to be acted upon, namely:

1. Concreting the church parking area

2. To beautify the plant boxes and gardens

3. To improve the church drainage system

4. To renovate and repair the facilities like toilets, conference

rooms, equipment and vehicles

5. To install air-conditioning system within and other parts of

the church

The surrounding areas of this 40-year-old Church structure

have been worn out by natural forces. Leakages and flooding point

to the failure of the very old drainage system. Our facilities and

function rooms need some repairs too. The pavement and parking

areas are now heavily damaged, making it hazardous to our parish-

ioners, especially the elderly who walk on these areas. Minor acci-

dents have been reported in the last few months. Concreting the

parking area is seen to solve this issue and will be more economical

in the long run instead of asphalting it every five (5) years. 

Due to climate change, the heat inside the church has become

very uncomfortable. Time will come when the heat index will be-

come unbearable and detrimental to our health in spite of the pres-

ence of the huge ceiling fans. That is why at this point, Fr. Lito

believes that we should start planning for a centralized air-condi-

tioning system for our church. This will not only encourage more

parishioners to celebrate mass in our parish but this will also ad-

dress a major environmental concern in the future.

How can you be a Mission Partner? You may choose any of the

20 forms of Love Offerings of 20 Hundred Mission Partners for the

20 Million Pesos target. 

Parking

Area

Repairs and

Concretization

Parish Church

Renovations and

Air Conditioning

Yes Lord we can!

MESSAGE

FROM THE

PARISH

PRIEST
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By God’s grace and our wholehearted cooperation, we know

that our dream of building a better parish church will become a re-

ality. Therefore, we are inviting each parishioner as well as friends,

to be pro-active in responding to this mission. 

Let us all become MISSION PARTNERS and offer your gifts

to the Lord with gratitude and joy so that we can make our dream

project a big success. 

Representatives from the PPC, Lay Ministers and BEC are sta-

tioned at the church entrance every Saturday evening and Sunday

during and after every mass to accept your gifts. For any inquiries

or questions about PROJECT PARC n’ PRAY, you may contact the

Parish Office at 922-0029 / (0919) 219-7709 or email us at medi-

aministry@gmail.com or ihmp_claret@yahoo.com.ph.

Your wholehearted donation is your gift to Mama Mary and the

Church of today and of future generations. This is our legacy to the

Church.

Dance for a Mission—
A Night to Remember
by Roy Albrecht

WITH nostalgic music energizing them, some

300 parishioners, many of them seniors, pranced

their night away in the “Dance for A Mission” on

June 3, 2017 at Bulwagang Claret.

“Dance for A Mission” was an open

invitation to the Mission Partners and would be

Mission partners to support the parish’s Project

PARC n’ Pray. It is also part of the activities

leading to the parish fiesta on June 24, 2017. 

The affair opened at 6:00 PM. It became a

time for community and friends to bond together

and enjoy the joyous atmosphere and the

sumptuous food. When it closed before midnight,

everyone went home looking satisfied and hoping

for another one.

“Dance for A Mission” was sponsored by the

Parish Pastoral Council and the Fiesta

Committee. Special mention for the success of

this activity goes to the parish priest Fr. Lito

Ancla, CMF, Lay Ministers and BEC leaders,

who were all seen enjoying dancing that night.

For everyone, it was truly a night to

remember.
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Parish Staff Development Program

by Featin Anquilo & Christelle Rodrigo

NOONG Abril 24-26, 2017, ang Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish

ay nagsagawa ng taunang Parish Staff Development Program na

ginanap sa Morong, Bataan. Ilan sa mga unang ginawa pagdating

doon ay ang pagbisita at pagnilaynilay sa ilang simbahan kagaya

ng Our Lady of the Most Holy Rosary Parish Church at Lord of

Divine Mercy Parish. Namangha ang bawat isa ng makarating sa

pinagmamalaking heritage ng Bataan, ang Dambana ng Kagitingan

(Mt. Samat National Shrine). Excited ang lahat ng makarating sa

Coral View Beach Resort, kung saan nag-alay ng Misang Pasasala-

mat na pinangunahan ng ating kura paroko, Fr. Angelito S. Ancla,

CMF kasama sina Fr. Sebastian, CMF at Fr. Ric, CMF. Pagkatapos

ay masayang nagsalu-salo sa nakahandang hapunan ang lahat. 

Sulit na sulit at talaga namang nag-enjoy ang lahat sa pag-

swimming at island hopping kinabukasan. Nagkaroon ng pagkaka -

taon ang bawat isa na makapag-bonding at makapag-saya sa ilang

araw na pahinga sa kani-kanilang trabaho.

Sa kabuuhan ay naging makabuluhan at matagumpay ang pro-

grama. Sa kanilang pag-uwi ay baon nila ang mga di-malilimutang

karanasan at masasayang ala-ala.

Kabataang Claret Parish Youth
Ministry Summer Outing

by Charles Francis F. Julian

ON May 13, 2017, the Kabataang Claret (KC) Youth Ministry of

the Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish held their annual Youth Out-

ing at Villa Filomena Natural Spring Resort in Indang, Cavite. This

outing was a special gift for the ministry because of our active par-

ticipation during the Holy Week Celebration last April 9-15, 2017.

Sixty (60) young people joined the outing, including our dear parish

priest, Fr. Angelito Ancla, CMF. While we were on the road, Fr.

Lito talked about how the youth should make a choice for them-

selves as they are going through a stage in their life where they

have to define and establish who they are. 

At the resort, we first shared a sumptuous lunch then went off

to explore the area. All of us went swimming. Some had henna tat-

toos while everyone enjoyed taking pictures of the beautiful

scenery. 

It was truly a celebration of unity, camaraderie and friendship

for all members of our KC Youth Ministry!

“BE the change you want the world to see.”

IHMP holds a great responsibility of molding young

hearts and minds by teaching them the Gospel and Catechesis

that embody those foundational values necessary to have

meaningful and significant lives pleasing to the Lord.

With our guidance, the children’s lives can be trans-

formed. With our presence, the children’s path can be lit by

the path prepared for them by the Lord. 

This mission is concretized in the 1st Saturday Devotion

to the Immaculate Heart of Mary in our parish which started

in July 2015.  But beginning December  2016, children from

different communities were gathered every 1st Saturday from

9:00 to 12:00 noon to give them Christian Formation through

Gospel stories, catechesis, rosary, devotion to the Immaculate

Heart of Mary, and holy mass. The Kabataang Claret is tasked

to lead this program. An average of 200 children attend every

month and children are provided with snacks and lunch.

Hopefully, this program will pave a way to have more

active youth in the parish and also serve as seedbed of priestly

and religious vocation.  

1st
Saturday 
Devotion

and
Children’s
Christian
Formation

by

Friland Fernandez
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IHMP BEC: KAPATIRAN / KAPITBAHAYAN…

by Sister Lucy Vasquez, SP

IHMP Mission: Si Hesus ay ipakilala, mahalin, paglingkuran,

purihin at sundin sa pamamagitan ng mga programa ng mga minis -

teryo, organisasyon at pamayanan tungo sa pagpapatibay ng Mun -

ting Sambayanang Kristyano (MSK) o Basic Ecclesial Community

(BEC). 

Alinsunod dito, narito po ang ilang pagtugon ng MSK sa IHMP

ngayong Taon ng Parokya bilang bukluran ng mga pamayanan.

OCS-MASAYA (mula kaliwa: Cecile Melano, Anita (Nitz) Her-

nandez – Masaya BEC Coordinator, Eudora (Minnie) Soncio, Glo-

ria (Nene) Dolatre, Sr. Lucy M. Vasquez, SP at Aileen Rivera,

kumuha ng larawan). 

Matapos ang maikling panalangin at simpleng paghuhubog,

ang gagawin ng grupo sa susunod na mga araw ay pinag-usapan

i.e. pagbibisita sa kapitbahayan. Napagkasunduan ang bi-monthly

pulong at bonding.

KALAYAAN: Gabi-gabi ay nagrorosaryo ang mga Batang Claret

kasama ang ilang mga nakatatanda mula sa limang kawan ng

Kalayaan (larawan ay mula sa Kawan 87). 

Para sa pagpapalalim ng kanilang samahan, nagdarasal at nag-

uusap ang bagong BEC team para sa patuloy na gampanin ng kapit-

bahayan tuwing Sabado ng 4:00 n.h..

Kalayaan BEC Coordinator: Elsa D. Vitanzos.

FORESTRY: Mula Martes hanggang Biyernes ng 7:00 n.g., ang

grupo ay nagtitipon sa kapilya at nagdarasal bago pumunta sa pa -

mil yang bababaan ni Mama Mary. Matapos magrosaryo ay may

pagpapahayag ng Ebanghelyo at maikling pananalita mula sa may-

bahay bago ihatid sa ibang pamilya si Mama Mary. Tuwing pag -

kata pos naman ng linggong Misa sa kapilya, masaya silang

nag bo bonding. 

Forestry BEC Coordinator: Che Avellana

IHMP Celebrates BEC DAY

by Eden Acudili

NOONG June 10, 2017, masayang dinaos ang pagdiriwang ng

“BEC Day”, na pinangunahan ng ating Kura Paroko na si Fa-

ther Lito Ancla, CMF sa tulong ni Sister Lucy at Teacher Lisa

Arnaldo kasama ang mga BEC Coordinators, Officers and

Leaders ng bawat area. Nagkaroon ng Parade of Colors ang

bawat Area na sinundan ng Banal na Misa. Pagkatapos ng misa

ay dumeretso ang lahat sa Bulwagang Claret para sa isang

maiksing programa, konting salo-salo at may raffle pa! Ipi -

nakita dito ang masayang pagtutulungan at kapatiran ng bawat

Area at ang maayos na koordinasyon ng bawat leader ng ating

munting sambayanang Kristiyano.
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Holy Week to Easter: A Journey with Jesus
by Malou Pacis-Aquilizan

THE Holy Week to Easter series of activities of the Immaculate Heart of Mary Parish

(IHMP) is a walk with Jesus on His journey to the Cross, from His triumphal entry

into Jerusalem to His resurrection.

The Blessing of Palms at the intersection of Magiting and Maginhawa Streets

opened this year’s blessed week. The faithful joyfully recalled Jesus’ glorious entrance

into Jerusalem by joining the procession to the church to celebrate the Mass commem-

orating the Lord’s Passion. “Palm Sunday of the Lord’s Passion” is the title given to

this day.

Holy Monday marked the start of the Passion Week with the blessing of the Sta-

tions of the Cross at the parking lot in front of the church. And on Holy Tuesday, the

faithful took part in a Kumpisalang Bayan (Sacrament of Reconciliation), a fitting

preparation for the week.

The Easter Triduum opened grandly with the commemoration of the Lord’s Sup-

per with the re-enactment of Jesus washing the feet of his 12 apostles. This act of

washing the feet is a powerful symbolism of humble service: that we should wash

each other’s feet as a sign of mutual service. The ceremony highlighted this when Fr.

Lito washed the feet of the 12 apostles who, in turn, washed the feet of all the members

of their families. The family is where the spirit of love and sacrifice ought to start. Be-

fore the final blessing, the Blessed Sacrament was processed to the Altar of Repose at

the Patio Mariana where the people kept vigil until midnight.

Good Friday had an early start with the parish-wide Stations of the Cross. Stations

were placed at different sites around the villages. This year, the parish youth re-enacted

the passion of Christ at each station, deepening further the faithful’s understanding of

Jesus’ sacrifice and love for us. In the afternoon, in lieu of the usual Seven Last Words,

where some parishioners share their experiences and insights on each Word, a movie

about Jesus as seen from the eyes of children was shown. A musical video on the Seven

Last Words followed. At about 3:00 in the afternoon, the time when Christ died on the

Cross, the Celebration of the Lord’s Passion commenced. The celebration consisted

of the proclamation of the suffering and death of Jesus, the Veneration of the Cross,

Holy Communion, and finally the procession of the Santo Entierro around the villages

surrounding the parish.

In the morning of Holy Saturday, a life-sized Pieta was set up at the main altar of

the church for parishioners to reflect on the death of Jesus and of Mama Mary’s sorrow

and deep strength. In the evening, the Easter Vigil, the pinnacle of the Easter Triduum,

was celebrated. The celebration consisted of four parts: Service of the Light (that by

Jesus’ resurrection He became the Light of the world), Liturgy of the Word (highlight-

ing the history of our salvation), Liturgy of Baptism and Renewal of Baptismal Vows

(that we receive the Light of Christ in order to be a light to others), and Liturgy of the

Eucharist (that we are invited to partake of the feast from this day onwards).

The celebration of Easter Sunday began at 5:30 in the morning with the Salubong,

where the processions of both the Risen Christ and Mother Mary converged at the

church. Angels from all the communities sung “Reyna ng Langit” (Regina Coeli) and

danced to “We want to see Jesus lifted high” and “Celebrate!”, glorifying Mother Mary

and echoing the joyful reunion of Jesus and His mother. The Easter Eucharistic Cele-

bration followed immediately after the Salubong. And to celebrate Easter and entertain

the children, an Easter egg hunt and painting was conducted after the mass. 

Indeed, the Holy Week to Easter series of activities was a “journey with Jesus.”

And it was made more meaningful through the communal efforts of the different min-

istries, organizations, and communities guided by the IHMP’s parish priest, Fr. An-

gelito Ancla, CMF.
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IHMP Flores De Mayo 2017

by Mary Janelle Mangoba – KC Assistant Coordinator

PASTORAL VISIT:

Bishop Honesto Ongtioco Visits The IHMP

MAY 6, 2017 (Saturday) was a special day for our parish because of

the pastoral visit of His Eminence Honesto Ongtioco, D.D., Bishop of

the Diocese of Cubao. 

The visit started with a holy mass at 6:00 PM which coincided

with the celebration of the feast of the Good Shepherd. In his homily,

the bishop explained clearly the image of Jesus as the Good Shepherd

who lays down his life for the sheep. IHMP was the 29th Parish that

Bishop Ongtioco visited out of a total of 49 parishes belonging to the

Diocese of Cubao. 

After the mass, dinner was served at the Bulwagang Claret and was

attended by various IHMP ministry and organization officers and BEC

leaders. It was truly a night of spiritual blessing, camaraderie and fel-

lowship between our good bishop and the IHMP family. He was truly

amazed with all the projects and activities of the parish shown during

the video presentation prepared by our PPC Coordinator, Pong Copiaco.

The parish priest gave him also a written summary of the different pro-

grams implemented and plans for the following years to come.

As part of the bishop’s pastoral visit, the books of the parish that

contain the records of Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage, First Com-

munion, Death, the Modification and Reconstruction of data were

checked by Fr. Dennis Soriano, Vicar Forane of the Diocese of Cubao. 

In his thank you letter to Fr. Lito, our Parish Priest, he made special

mention of the various IHMP church projects we are doing right now

especially on the feeding and educational programs and care for the

elderly with special mention of the Parish Age of Legacy Ministry

(PALM) and Teresa Charities program.
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MAY isang masayang pagdiri-
wang ang naganap noong ika-25
ng Mayo sa Bulwagang Claret,
ito ay ang pagtatapos ng pag-
aaral ng katesismo ng ating mga
miyembro ng Kabataang Claret.
Masayang masaya ang mga
bata sa kanilang natanggap na
munting regalo mula sa kanilang
mga guro. Nagkaroon din ng
pagdiriwang sa iba’t-ibang ko-
munidad na sakop ng ating
Parokya. 

Noong ika-31 ng Mayo
taong 2017, ginanap ang Flores
de Mayo Culminating Activity
kung saan ginawa ang pagpa-
tong ng korona kay Inang Maria
sa altar. Idinaos ang Banal na
Misa sa ganap na alas tres ng
hapon na pinangunahan ng ating
Kura Paroko, Fr. Angelito Ancla,
CMF. Sumayaw ang mga batang
anghel at isa sa kanila ang nag-
patong ng korona. Sinundan ito
ng prusisyon na umikot sa loob
ng Barangay Teachers Village
West at nagtapos sa isang
munting salu-salo sa Patio Mari-
ana. Naging masaya at makabu-
luhan ang nasabing pagdiriwang.

IHMP Holds Fiesta Bazaar

by Charles Francis F. Julian & Karina Karren C. Yecla

PEOPLE scrambled at the parish parking lot picking from the va-

riety of products sold at the IHMP-sponsored Fiesta Bazaar from

May 14 to June 25, 2017. 

“You name it, we have it” must have been the bazaar theme as

latest-style clothing such as t-shirts, pants, blouses and dresses for

everyday use as well as fashion accessories such as watches,

bracelets, earrings and even make up were up for grabs. Hungry?

People satisfied their cravings with the delicious food products sold

such as siomai, cheese sticks, iced tea, gulaman and a lot more.

Fruits and vegetables were available too.

The bazaar was one of the pre-celebration activities for the

parish fiesta on June 24, 2017. 

Proceeds of the bazaar will be used to help augment the ex-

penses of our youth participants attending the AEYG (ASCLA East

Youth Gathering) to be held in Indonesia this coming August 2017.

AEYG is a bi-annual event sponsored by the Association of Clare-

tians in Asia (ASCLA).

EDITORIAL BOX

This parish newsletter is published by the IHMP Media Ministry.
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